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UNITED STATES

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION
WASHINGTON D.C 20549-3010

IIllliffl IIII fflI IIIliII II

09038720

Amy Goodman

Gibson Dunn Crutcher LLP

1050 Coimecticut Avenue

Washington DC 20036-5306

This is in response to your letter dated January 232009 concerning the

shareholder proposal submitted to ExxonMobil by Kenneth Steiner Our response is

attached to the enclosed photocopy of your correspondence By doing this we avoid

having to recite or summarize the facts set forth in the correspondence Copies of all of
the correspondence also will be provided to the proponent

In connection with this matter your attention is directed to the enclosure which
sets forth bnef discussion of the Divisions informal procedures regarding shareholder

proposals

Sincerely

Heather Maples
Senior Special Counsel

Enclosures

cc John Chevedden

DMSION OF
CORPORATION FINANCE

r-z

March 112009

Sction

Re Exxon Mobil Corporation

Incoming letter dated January23 2009

Dear Ms Goodman

Availability

FISMA 0MB Memorandum M-07-16



March 112009

Response of the Office of Chief Counsel

Division of Cornoration Finance

Re Exxon Mobil Corporation

Incoming letter dated January 23 2009

The propo the take the steps necessaryto amend the bylaws and

each appropriate governing document to give holders of 10% of ExxonMobils

outstanding common stock or the lowest percentage allowed by law above 10% the

power to call special shareowner meetings and further provides that such bylaw and/or

charter text shall not have any exception or exclusion conditions to the fullest extent

permitted by state law that apply only to shareowners but not to management and/or the

board

We are unable to concur in your view that ExxonMobil may exclude the proposal

under rule 14a-8i2 Accordingly we do not believe that BxxonMobil may omit the

proposal from its proxy materials in reliance on rule 14a-8iX2

We are unable to concur in your view that ExonMobiI may exclude the proposal

under rule 14a-8i3 Accordingly we do not believe that ExxonMobil may omit the

proposal from its proxy materials in reliance on rule 14a-8iX3

We are unable to concur in your view that ExxonMobil may exclude the proposal

under nile 14a-8i6 Accordingly we do not believe that ExxonMobil may omit the

proposal from its proxy materials in reliance on rule 14a-8iX6

Sincerely

Michael Reedich

Special Counsel



DWISION OF CORPORATION FINANCE
INFORMAL PROCEDURES REGARDING SHAREHOLDER PROPOSALS

The Division of Coiporalion Finance believes that its responsibility with
respect to

matters ansing under Rule 14a-8 CFR 240.14a-8J as with other matters under the proxy
rules is to aid those who must comply with the rule by offering informal advice and suggestions
and to determine initially whether or not it may be appropriate in particular matter to

recommend enforcenient action to the Commission In connection with shareholder proposal
under Rule 14a-8 the Divisions staff considers the information furnished to it by the Company
in support of its intention to exclude the proposals from the Companys proxy matciials as well

as any information furnished by the proponent or the proponents representative

Although Rule 14a-8k does not require any communications from shareholders to the

Commissions stafi the staff will always consider information concerning alleged viàlalions of
the statutes administered by the Commission including argument as to whether or not activities

proposed to be taken would be violative of the statute or rule involved The receipt by the staff

of such information however should not be construed as changing the staffs informal

procedures and proxy review into formal or adversary procedure

It is important to note that the staffs and Commissions no-action responses to

Rule 14a-8j submissions reflect only informal views The determinations reached in these no-
action letters do not and cannot adjudicate the merits of companys position with respect to the

proposal Only court such as U.S District Court can decide whether company is obligated

to include shareholder proposals in its proxy materials Accordingly discretionary

determination not to recommend or take ComnliRsion enforcenient action does not preclude

proponent or any shareholder of company from pursuing any rights he or she may have against
the company in court should the managenient omit the proposal from the companys proxy
material
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VL4 E-MAIL

Office of Chief Counsel

Division of Corporation Finance

Securities and Exchange Commission

100 Street NE

Washington DC 20549

Re Exxon Mobil Corporation

luirehol4er Proposal of John Ch.veddei SeEner

Erc4ange Acs of /934Rule 14a-8

Dear Ladies and Gentlemen

This letter is to inform you that our client l3xxon Mobil Corporation thc Company
intends to omit from its proxy statement and form of proxy for its 2009 Annual Meeting of

Shareholders collectively the 2009 Proxy Materials thareholder proposal the Propo1
and statements in suppolt thereof submitted by Jobn Chevedden the Proponent purportedly in

the name of Kenneth Steiner as his nominal proponent

Pursuant to Ride 14a-8j we have

filed this letter with the Securities and Bxchange Comrnissicsi the

Commission no later than eighty 80 calendar days before the Company

intends to file its definitive 2009 Proxy Materials with the Commission and

concurrently sent copies of this correspondence to the Proponent and his nominal

proponent

Rule 14a-8k and Staff Legal Bulletin No 141 Nov 2008 CSLB 141 pmvide that

shareholder proponents are required to send oompani.s copy of any oouespondeocc thai the

proponents elect to submit to the Commissionos the staff of the Division of Corporation Finance

the Staff AocoxIingly we arc thking
this opportunity to inform the Proponent that if the

LOS ANGELES NEW YO WASHINGTON o.c SAN VMNCI$CO PALO ALTO WNLON
PAPJS MUNICH LUSSt1i OUSAI SINGAPOLE OLANGE COUNTY CENTURY CITY OALLAS OENVR
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Proponent elects to submit additional coriespondere to the Commissionor the Staff with

respect to this Proposal1 copy of that correspondence should concurrently be firriiahed to the

undersigned on behalf of the Company pursuant to Rule 14a-8k and SLB 14D

THE PROPOSAL

The Proposal states

RESOLVED Sharuwners ask or board to take the steps necessary to

amend our bylaws and each appropnatc governing document to ve
holders of 10% ofur outstanding common stock or the lowest

percentage allowed by law above 10% the power to call special

shareowner meetings This includeo that such bylaw aDd/or charter text

will not have any cxceptio or exclusion conditions to the fullest tcnt
pennitted by state law that apply only sharsowners but not to

management and/or the board

copy of the Proposal as well as related correspondence with the Proponent is attached to this

letter as Btiibit

BASES FOR EXCLUSION

We believe that the Proposal mayproperly be excluded from the 2009 Proxy Matciials

pursuant to

Rule 14a-8iX3 because the Proposal is impcrmisaibly vague and indefinite as

to be inherently misleading

Rule 14a-8X2 because implementation of the Proposal would cause the

Company tn violate state ltw and

Rule 14a-8iX6 because the Company lacks the power or anthoxity to implement

the Proposal

ANALYSIS

The Proposal May Be Excluded under Rule 14e-8O3 Because the Proposal 11

Impernrisalbly Vague and IndeIlnit se to Be Inherently Ml1leadlng

Rule 4a-8i3 pemuts the exclusion of sbarcIwldcr pwpossl if the proposal or

supporting statemit is contrary to any of the Commissions proxy rules or ulalions including

Rule 4a-9 which prohibits materially false or misleading statememts in proxy soliciting
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matenais For the reons discnsed below the Proposal is so vague and indefinite as to be

misleading and therefore is excludable under Rule 14a-8iX3

The Staff conzistnly has taken the position that vague and indefinite shareholder

proposals are inherently mlslding and therefore excludable under Rule 14a-8iX3 because

neither the stockholders yoUng on the
proposal nor the company in implementing the proposal

if adopted would be able to detemiinc with any reasonable certainty exantly what actions or

measures the proposal requires Staff Legal Bulletin No 14B Sept 13 2004 SL13 14W
See also Dyer SEC 287 F.2d 773 781 8th Cir 1961 appears to us that the proposal as

drafted and submitted to the company is so vague and indefinite as to make it impossible for

either the board of directors or the stockholders at large to comprebund precisely wb the

proposal would entaiL In this regaxd the Staff has permitted the exclusion of variety of

shareholder proposals including proposals requesting amendments to companys certificate of

incoiporation or by-laws See Alaska Air QviInc avail Apr 11 2007 concurring with the

exclusion of shareholder proposal requesting that the companys board azn1 the companys
governing instrwnents to assert aftirm and define the iight of the owner of The company to set

standards of corporate governance as vague and indefinite Peoples Energy Corp avail
Dec 10 2004 concurnng in the exclusion as vague of preposal requesting that the board

amend the certificate and by-laws to provide that officers and directors shall not be Indemnified

from personal liability for acts or omissions involving gross negligence or rocklcss neglect In

fact the Staff has concurred that numerous thareboldcr proposals submitted by the Proponent

requesting companies to amend provisions regarding the ability of shareholders to call special

meetings were vague and indefinite and thus could be excluded under Rule 14a-8iX3 See

Raytheon Co avail Mar 28 2008 concurring with the exclusion of the Proponents proposal
that the board of directors amend the companys bylaws and any other

appropriate governing

docurnents in order that there is iio reatmiction an the sharchokier right to call spial niting
Office Depot Inc avail Feb 25 2008 Mael Inc avaiL Feb 22 2008 erlng-Plouh
Corp avail Feb 22 2008 CVS Carematk Corp avail Feb 21 2008 Dow Clienical Co
avail Jan 312008 IneJ Corp avail Jan. 312008 JPMorgan Chase Co
avail Jan 31 2008 Safeway Inc avail Jan 312008 Thne Warner Inc avaiL

Jan 31 2008 Bristol Myers Squibi Co avail Jan 30 2008 Pfizer Inc avail Jan 29 2008
Fjz.ujn Mobil Corp avail Jan 28 2008

Moreover the Staff has on numerous occasions concnrred that shareholder proposal

was sufficiently misleading so as to justify exclusion where company and its shareholders

might interpret the proposal differently such that any action ultimately taken by the

upon implementation the proposal could be sigaificsnUy difent froni the actions

envisioned by shareholders voting on the proposal Fuqua Industries Inc avail

Mar 12 1991 See aLso Bank ofAmertea Coip avaiL June 18 2007 concuning with the

exclusion of shareholder proposal calling for the board of directors to compile report

concerning the thinking of the Jirectors concerning representative payces as vague and

indefinite Puge Energy Inc avail Mar 72002 concurrmg with the exclusion of
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proposal requesting that the companys board of directors take the neceasaiy steps toimplenient

policy of improved corporate governance

In the instant case neither the Company nor its iarelx1ders ci determine the measures

requested by PpJ the Prpitself intemaJly n.ajstent The operative

language in the Proposal consists of two sentences The first sentence requests that the

Companys Board of Directors take the steps necesaaryto amend our bylaws and each

appropriate governing document to give holders of 10% of our outstanding common stock or the

lowest percentage allowed by law above 10% the power to call special absreowner meetings
The second sentence requires further that such bylaw and/or charter text will not have any

exception or exclusion conditions to the fullest extent permitted by stale law that apply only to

shareowners However the by-law or charter text requested in the first sentence of the Proposal
on its face includes an exclusion condition specifically unless shareholder individually or

with group of other shareholders holds 10% of the Companys common stock the sbarvholder

is excluded from being able to call special meeting of shareholders if this exclusion

condition is interpreted to apply only to shareholders thc by-law or charter text requested in the

first sentence of the Proposal is uconsiatent with the requirements of the text called fOr by the

second sentence of the Proposal Alternatively to avoid this inconsistency yet to give effact to

the second sentence the Proposal could be interpreted to apply this exclusion condition to

management and/or the board such that the Companys Board only could call special meeting
of the shareholders if its members held 10% of the Companys outstanding common stock.2

Because the Proposal is susceptible to multiple interpretations some of which arc internally

inconsistent neither the Company nor its shareholders can know what is required..3

The clause in the ecoid aentthcb that effectively would allow any exception or exclusion

conditions required by any state law to which the Company is subject does not address or

remedy the conflict between the two sentences because the 10% stock ownership condition

called for in the first sentence is not required by New Jersey state law under which the

Company is incorporated

Under the latter interpretation implementation of the Proposal would cause the Company to

violate New Jersey law and accordingly the Proposal may be excluded under

Rule l4a-8iX2 as discussed in Section II below

Evidence of this confusion can be seen in the alternative ways that requirements of the

Proposal havc been interprctd by other companies receiving the sanie Proposal See
Halliburion Co incoming no-action request flIed Dec 22 2008 Interpreting holders of

10% of our outstanding common stock to require ownership of exactly 10% Venzoa

Communications Inc incoming no-action request filed Dcc 15 2008 interpreting the

contirnied on next page
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The Staff previously has recognized that when such Internal inconsistencies exist within

the resolution clause of proposal the proposal is rendered vague and indefinite and may be

excluded under Rule 4a-8iX3 For exaniple in Verizon Cominwslcations nc avaiL
Feb 21 2008 the resolution clause of the proposal included epecifi.c requirnent in the form

of maximum limit on the size of compensation awards and general requirement in the form

of method for calculating the size of such cowpiutiou awards However when the two

requirements proved to ba inconaiatcnv with each other because the method of calculation

resulted in awards exceeding the maximum limit the Staff concurred with the exclusion of the

proposal as vague and indefinite Sm aLto Boeing Co avail Feb 18 1998 concurring with

the exclusion of proposal as vague and ambiguous because the specific limitations in the

proposal on the number and identity of directors serving multiple-year terms were Inconsistent

with the process it provided for shareholders elect directors to multiple-year terms Similar to

this precedent the resolution clause of the Proposal includes the specific roqjziranent that only

shareholders holding 10% of the Companys stock have the ability to call special mcotin

which conflicts with the Proposals giera1 requirement that there be no Mexcetion or exe1uion

conditions fact the Proposal czeatca more confusion for abarehuiders than the Verizon

compensation proposal becausc the inconsistency is patent and does not require any hypothetical

calculations

Furthermore the Staff frequently has concurred with the exchision of proposals slniilarly

susceptible to multiple interpretations as vague and Indefinite Last year the Proponent

submitted to the Company proposal that requested no restriction on the shareholder right to

call special meeting compared to the standard allowed by applicable law The Company

noted that such proposal was vague and indefinite because it was susceptible to multiple

interpretations Specifically it was aruliguous whether the
proposal requested no restriction on

the nght call special mceUxig provided by applicable law which includes U%share

holding requirement or no restriction of any kind on the ability to call special meeting which

would require eliminating the l0/ Share holding requirement The Staff concurxed with the

exclusion of the proposal as vague and indefinite Ezxon Mobil Corp avail Jan 282008 See

also Prudential Financial inc avail Feb 16 2007 concurring with the exclusion of

proposal which was susceptible to difterent interpretation ifread literally than if road in

conjunction with the supporting statement as vague and indefinite International Burlaes.v

Machines Corp avail Feb 2005 conourring with the exclugaon of proposal regarding

executive compensation as vague and indefinite because the Identity of the affected executives

was susceptible to multiple interpretations Philadelphia Elearic Co avail Jul 30 1992

noting that the proposal which was susceptihic to multiple interpretations due to ambiguous

continued from previous page

limitation on exception or exclusion conditions to potentially apply to procedural and

notice provisions or to the subject matter of special mtings
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syntax and gramniar was so inhently vague end Indefinite that nithr the shareholders

nor the Company would be able to determine with any reasonable certainty exactly what

actions or measures the proposal requires Similar to last year the Proposal is suscçptible to

multiple inteipretations because it is ambiguous as to wbher the exclusion condition for holders

of less than 0% of the Companys common stock applies only to shareholders or also to the

Board

Consistent with Staff procedant the Companys shareholders cannot be expected to make

an informed decision on the merits of the Proposal if they are unable to determine with any

reasonable certainty exactly what actions or measures the proposal require SLB 14B See

also Boeing Corp avail Feb 10 2004 Capital Oze Financial Corp avaIl Feb 2003

excluding proposal ualer Rule t4a.8iX where the company argued that its shareholders

wouJd not know with any ctainty what they are voting either Ibror agalnat Here the

operative language of the Proposal is self- adictory and there6re neither th Companys
shareholdera nor its Board Dirootors would be able to determine with any certainty what

actions the Company would be required tO take in order to comply with the Proposal

Accordingly we believe that as result of the vague and mdcflnitc nature of the Proposal the

Proposal is impermissibly misleading and thus excludable in its enthety under Rule l4a-8iX

II The Proposal May Be Excluded under Rule 14a-80X2 Because Implementation of

the Proposal Would Cause the Company to VIoLate State Law

Rule 4a-8iX2 permits company to exclude shareholder proposal if implementation

of the proposal would cause it to violate any stale fbdeTal or foreign law to which it is subject

The Company is incoiporated under the laws of the State of New Jeiscy For the reasons act

forth in the legal opinion regarding New Jersey law attacbed berelo as Exhibit the New
Jersey Law Opinion the Company believes that the Proposal is excludable under

Rule 4a-SiX2 because implemitation of the Proposal would cause the Company to violate

the New Jersey Business Corporation Act the NJBCA

The Proposal requesta that any cxcqtion or exclusion codjtion applied to

shareholders in the by-law and/or charter text lying shareholders the ability to call special

meeting also be applied to manaZancnt and/or the bosnL However as discussed in the New

Jersey Law Opinion it would he ati ixnperrnissible restriction on the Boards management

authorIty. substantially Inttzfeie with the Boards abilIty so call special meeting and

the management power of the Board cannot be restricted in any mannei Yet the Proposal

requests both that the ability of shareholders to call special moetin be conditioncd upon

holding 10% of the Companys shares and that the sanie condition be applied to management

andlor the boaitL Thus as supported by the New Jersey Law Opinion implementation of the
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Proposal would cause the Company to violate state law4 because the Proposal requests the

imposition of exception or exclusion condItion on the unrestricted power of the Companys
Board to manage the Company and call special meeting

The Staff previously has concurred with the exclusion under Rule 14a-8i2 or its

predecessor of sb rider proposals that requested the adoption of by-law or certificate

amendment that if implemented would violate state law Sei e.g PGF Corp avail
Feb 14 2006 concurring with the exclusion of

proposal requesting the amendment of the

companys governance documents to institute mapmty voting In director elections where

Section 708c of the CaWbrnia Corporstiona Code required that plurality voting be used in the

election of directors FfewJet-Pacrmj Co avail tan 62005 concurriug with the exclusion

of proposal recommending that the company amend its by-laws so that no officer may roccive

annual compensation in excess of certain limits without approval by vote of the majority of

the stockholdrs in violation of the one share one vote standard ad forth in Delaware General

Corporation Law Section 12a GenCop Inc avail Dec 20 2004 concurring with the

exclusion of proposal requesting an amendment to the companys governing instruments to

provide that every shareholder resolution approved by majority of the votes cast be

implemented by the company since the proposal would conflict with Section 1701.59A of the

Ohio Revised Code
regarding the fiduciary duties of directors See aLo Boeing Co avail

Mar 1999 concurring with the exclusion of proposal requesting that every corporate action

requiring shareholder approval be approved by simple majority vote of shares since the

proposal would conflict with provisions of the Delaware General Corporation Law that require

vote of at least majority of the outstanding shares on certain issues Frthwie Co avail
Feb 22 1991 concurring with the exclusion of proposal requesting that the companys proxy
materials be mailed at least 50 business days prior to the annual meeting since the proposal

The reference in the Proposal to the fullest extent pcnmtted by state 1aw does not afiet

this conclusion On its thee such language addresses the extent to which the requested

bylaw and/or charter text will not have any exception or exclusion conditions there

will be no exception or exclusion condition flot required by state law and highlights the

conflict between the first nd second tences of the Proposal discussed In Section above
The language does not limit the exception or exclusion conditions that would apply only
to shareowners but not to msnngement and/or the board Were it to do so the entire second

sentence of the proposal would be rendered nullity because as supported by the New Jersey

Law Opinion there is no extent to which the exception or exclusion condition included in the

Pwposal is permitted by state law Thi8 ambigmty is yet another example of why as set

forth in Section above th Proposal can be excluded under Rule 14a-8iX3 as vague and

indefinite because the Companys shareholders would be unable to determine with any
reasonable certainty what actions would be taken under the proposal Fuqua dustier Inc

avail Mar 12 1991
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would conflict with Sections 213 and 222 of the Delaware General Corporation Law which set

forth certain requirements regarding the notice of and the record date for shareholder meetings

The Proposal requests that shy exception or exclusion conditions applied to the ability

of shareholders to call special meeting also be applied to inanagement aniior the board

However New Jersey law provides the Companys Board unrestricted power to manage the

Company and to call special meeting which cannot be altered by the Company Thercftre the

Proposal Is excludable pursuant to Rule 14a-SciX2 because as supported by the New Jersey

Law Opinion implementation of the Proposal would cause the Company to violate applicable

state law

IlL The Proposal May Be Excluded under Rule 14a-8X6 Because the Company Lacks
the Power or Authority to Implement the ProposaL

Pursuant to Rule 14a-8iX6 company may exclude pvoposal if the company would

lack the power or authority to implement the proposal The Company lacks the power and

authority to implement the Proposal and the Proposal can be excluded under Rule 14a-8iX6
both because the Proposal is so vague and indefmite that Company would be unable

to determine what action should be taken see International Business Machines Corp avail

Jan 14 1992 applying predecessor Rule 14a-8oX6 and the Proposal seeks action

contrary to state law see e.g Schering-Plough Corp avail Mar 27 2008 Bank of4merzca

Corp avail Fob 26 2008 Boeing Co avail Feb 19 2008 PGE Cotp avail

Feb 25 2008 concurring with the exciuston of proposal under both Rule 14a-8i2 and

Rule 4a-8iX6

As discussed in Section above the Proposal is vague and indefinite because It is

Internally inconsistent and requests that the Companys Board take the hnpoasiblc etiona of

both adopting by4aw containing an exclusion condition and not including any exclusion

cunditioos in such by-law Accordingly for substantially the same reasons that the Proposal may
be excluded under Rule 14a-8iX3 as unpermiaaibly vague and indefinite it also is excludable

under Rule 14a-8iX6 as beyond the Companys power to implement

As discussed In Section II above the Proposals implementation would violate the

NJBCA Specifically New Jersey law provides the Companys board uwestncted power to

manage the company and to call special rneioting which cannot be altered by the Cowpuny
Accordingly for substantially the same reasons that the Proposal may be excluded wider

Rule J4a-iX2 as violating state law it is also excludable under Rule 14a-8jX as beyond the

Cbmpanys power to imp1rrect
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CONCLUSION

Based upon the foregoing analyia we respectfully request that the Staff concur that it

will take no action if the Company cx.cludes the Proposal from its 2009 Proxy MaXeial We
would be happy to provide you with any aidItional information and answer any questions that

you may have regarding this subjbct

If we can be of any further assistance In this matter p1ase do not hesitate to call me at

202 955-8653 or James Parsons the Companys Counsel at 972 444-1478

Sincerely

ALGJmbd

Enclosures

cc James Parsons Exxon Mobil Corporation

John Chevedden

Kenneth Steiner

00584199 3.LXC
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Mr John Chevedden

FISMA 0MB Memorandum M-07-16

Dear Mr Ch.vedden

This will acknowledge receipt via facsimile on November 15 2008 ofe proposal from

Kenneth Steiner the Proponent relating to the cell of epedsl meetings of

shareholders in connection with ExxonMoblrs 2009 nnual meeting of ahereholdem

The cover letter accompanying the proposal lndlctes that correspondence regarding

the proposal should be dected to your attention

In order to be eI1gIe to submit shareholder proposal Rule 14a-8 copy enclosed

requires proponent to submit sufficient proof that he or sh has continuously held at

least $2000 In market value or 1% of the oompanft securities entitled to vote on the

proposal for at least one year as of the date the shareholder proposal was submitted

The Proponent des not appear on our records as regt.red shareholder Moreover

to date wa have not received proof that the Proponent has satisiled these awnersh

requirements To remedy this defect the Proponent must submit su1Clent prOof that

these eligibility requirements are As explained in Rule 14a-8b sufficient proof

may be In the form of written statement from the r.ooid holder of the Proponents

shares usually broker or bank verifying that as of th date th proposal Was

submitted the Proponent continuously held the requisite number of EoconMobll shame

for at least one year or If the Proponent he flied with SEC Schedule 130

Schedule 13G Form Form or Form or amendments to those documents or

updated fonna reflecting the Pmpon.nts ownersh of the reqiisite manber of

EXXOnMObil shares as of or before the dste on which the one-year eligbildy period

begins copy of the schedule andlor form and any subsequent emendments repoiling

change In th ownership level and written statement thai the Proponent

continuously held the requisite nurrtor of ExxonMobll shares for the one-year period

The SECs rules require that any response to this letter must be postmarked or

transmitted electronically to us no later than 14 calendar days from the date this latter is



received Pese mu any reaponbu at EoconMobll at the address shOivn ove
Alternatively you may send your response to me via facsimile at 972-4441199

You should note that. Wthe proposal Is not withdrawn or exduded the Proponent or his

represerdatlve who Is qualtfl.d under New Jersey law to present the proposal on the

Proponenrs behalf must attend the annual meeting In person to present the proposal

If the Proponent intends to attend the annual mestlng the Proponent should kientify

himself at the enlaslons desk together wfth photo Identification It requested pnor to

the start of the meeting

If the Proponent intends to appoint another person to act his place to present this

proposal the Propon.nt must provide doimentatlon signed by The Proponent that

specifically Identifies the intended representative by name end ep.clflc.Uy delegates to

that person the authority previousty delegated to the Proponent to present the

applicable shareholder proposal at the annual meeting py of this uthodzadon

meeting state law requirements should he sent to my attention in advance of the

meeting Any suth r.presentath intending to act In plac of the Proponent should also

bring an original signed pyoths applicable authorization to the meeting and present

it at the admissions desk together with photo klentlflcatlon if requested so that our

counsel may vertfy the representatives authorfly to act on the Propon.nts behalf prior

to the start of the meeting

CPcLef4
Enclosure

Mr Kenneth Steiner



UNITED STATES
SECURITiES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION

Washington D.C 20549

SHAREHOLDER PROPOSALS

RULE 14.1

Rule 240.14a-8 8hareholdor Proposals

This section addresses when company must Indude shareholdes proposal

in its proxy statement and kientify the proposal fr Its form of proxy when the company
hold8 an annual or special meeting of shareholders In summary in order to have your

shareholder proposal Included on companys proxy card and Included along with any

supporting statement in its proxy statement you must be eligthle and follow certain

procedures Under few specific circumstances the company Is permitted to exclude

your proposal but only after submitting It reasons to the Commission We structured

this section in question-and-answer format so that it is easier to understand The

references to youN are to shareholder seeking to submit the proposal

QuestIon What proposal

shareholder proposal Is your recommendation or requirement that the

company and/or its board of directors take action which you Intend to present at

meeting of the oompans shareholders Your proposal should state as dearly as

possible the course of actlon that you believe the company should follow if your

proposal is placed on the companys proxy card the company must also provide In the

form of proxy means for shareholders to specify by boxes choice between approval or

disapproval or abstention Unless otherwise indicated the word pmposar as used in

this section refers both to your proposal and to your corresponding statement In

support of your proposal if any

QuestIon Who Is eligibl to submit proposal and how do

demonstrate to the company that am eligible

In order to be eligible to submit proposal you must have continuously held

at least $2000 In market value or 1% of the companys securities entitled to be voted

on the proposal at the meeting for at least one year by the date you submit the

proposal You must continue to hold those securities through the data of the meeting



If you are the registered holder of your securities which means that your

name appears in the companys records as shareholder the company can verify your

eligibility on its own although you will still have to provide the company with written

statement that you Intend to continue to hold the securities through the date of the

meeting of shareholders However if like many shareholders you are not registered

holder the company likely does not know thet you are shareholder or how many
shares you own In this case at the lime you submit your proposal you must prove your
eligibility to the company In one of ways

The first way Is to submit to the company written statement from the arecordn

holder of your securitIes usually broker or bank verifying that at the time you
submitted your proposal you continuously held the securities for at least one year You

must also include your own writtan statement that you intend to continue to hold the

securities through the date of the meeting of shareholders or

ii The second way to prove ownershIp appilea only If you have filed Schedule

13D 24O.13d-1O1 Schedule 130 24O.13d-102 Form 249.1X3 of this chapter
Form 249iQ4 of this chapter and/or Eorm 249.10$ of this chapter or

amendments to those documents or updated farms reflecting your ownership of the

shares as of or before the date on wtikh the one-year eligibility period begins. If you
have filed one of these documents with the SEC yoi may demonstrate your eligibility

by submitting to the company

copy of the schedule arid/or form and any subsequent amendments

reporting change in your ownership level

Your written statement that you continuously held the required number of

shares for the one-year period as of the date of the staternent and

Your written statement that you Intend to continue ownership of the shares

through the date of the companys annual or special meeting

QuestIon How many proposals may submit
Each shareholder may submit no mom than one proposal to company for

particular shareholders meeting

Question How long can my proposal be

The proposal including any accompanying supporting statement may not

exceed 500 wods

QuestIon What the dedllno for submitting proposal



If you are submitting your proposal for the companys annual meeting you

can in most cases find the deadline In last years proxy statement However if the

company did not hold an annual meeting last year or has changed the data of Its

meeting for this year more than 30 days from last years meeting you can usually find

the deadline in one of the companys quarterly reports on Form 10-Q 249.308a of this

chapter or 0-QSB 249.308b of this chapter or In shareholder reports of Investment

companies under 270.30d.l of this chapter of the Investment Conany Act of 1940 In

order to avoid controversy shareholders should submit their proposals by means
including electronic means that permit them to prove the date of delivery

The deadline is calculated In the following manner if the proposal is submitted

for regularly scheduled annual meeting The proposal must be received at the

companys principal executive offices not less than 120 calendar days before the date of

the companys proxy statement released to shareholders In connection with the

previous yeas annual meeting However If the company did not hold an annual

meeting the prevIous year1 or If the date of thIs years annual meeting has been

changed by more than 30 days from the date of the previous years meeting then the

deadline Is reasonable time before the company begins to print and ma its proxy

materials

If you are submitting your proposal for meeting of shareholders other than

regularly scheduled annual meeting the deadline is reasonable time before the

company begins to print and mali Its proxy materials

Question What If fail to follow one of the efigiblilty or procedural

requIrements explained In answers to Questions through of this section

The company may exclude your proposal but only after It ha8 notified you of

the problem and you have failed adequately to correct It WIthin 14 calendar days of

receMng your proposal the company must notify you In writing of any procedural or

eligibility deficiencies as well as of the time frame for response Your response
must be postmarked or transmitted electronically no later than 14 days from the date

you received the companys notification company need not provide you such notice

of deficiency If the deficiency cannot be remedied euch as If you fall to submit

proposal by the companys property determined deadline If the company Irdends to

exclude the proposal It will later have to make submission under 240.148 and

provide you with copy under QuestIon 10 below 240.14e-8J

If you fall In your prome to hold the required number of securities through

the date of the meeting of shareholders then the corrny will be permitted to exclude

all of your proposals from its proxy materials for any meeting held In the following two

calendar years

QuestIon Who has the burden of persuading the Commission or It$

staff that my proposal can be excluded



Except as otherwise noted the burden Is on the company to demonstrate that it

is entitled to sxdude proposal

Question Must appear personally at the shareholders moot1n to

present the proposal

EIther you or your representative who Is qualified under state law to present

the proposal on your behati must attend the meeting to present the proposal Whether

you attend the meeting yourself or send qualified representative to the meeting In your

place you should make sure that you or your representative follow the proper state

law procedures for attending the meeting and/or presenting your proposal

If the company holds its shareholder meeting in whole or In part via electronic

media and the company permits you or your representative to present your proposal

via such media then you may appear through electronic media rather than treveling to

the meeting to appear In person

If you or your qualified representative fail to appear and present the proposal
without good cause the company will be permitted to exclude all of your proposals from

its proxy materials for any meetings held In the following two calendar yearn

Question if hay compiled with the procedural requirements oil

what other bases may company rely to exclude my proposal

Improper Under State Law If the proposal Is not proper subject for action

by shareholders under the laws of the jurisdiction of the companya oganhzatlon

Note to paragraph I1 Depending on the subject mOtter some proposals are

not considered proper under state law if they would be binding on the company if

approved by shareholders In our experience most proposals that are cast as

recommendations or requests that the board of directors take specified action are

proper under state law Aooordlngly we wWI assume that proposal drafted as

recommendation or suggestion Is proper unless the company demonstrates otherwise

t4olatfoj of Law If the proposal would If Implemented cause the company
to violate any state federal or foreign law to which It Is subject

Note to paragraph 1X2 We will not apply this basis for exclusion to permit exclusion of

proposal on grounds that it would violate foreign law If compliance with the foreign lw
would result In violation of any state or federal Jaw

ViolatIon of Poxy Roles If the proposal or supporting statement is contrary

to any of the Commissions proxy rules Induding 240.14a-9 which prohibits materially

false or misleading statements in proxy soliciting materials



Personal Gilevence Spec.l Interest If the proposal relates to the redress of

personal claim or grievance against the company or any other person or if It Is

designed to result In benefit to you or to further personal interest which is not

shared by the other shareholders at large

Relevance If the proposal relates to operations which account for less than

percent of the companys total assets at the end of Its most recent fiscal year and for

less than percent of Its net earnings and gross sales for Its most recent fiscal year

and is not otherwise significantly related the companys business

Absence of Power/Authority If the company would lack the power or

authority to implement the proposal

Management Functions If the proposal deals with matter relating to the

companys ordinary business operations

Relates to Election If the proposal relates to an election for membership on

the companys board of directors or analogous governing body

Conflicts with Companys Proposal If the proposal directly conflkts with one

of the companys own proposals to be submitted to shareholders at the same meeting

Note to paragrsph 1X9 companys submission to the Commission under this section

should specify the points of conflict with the companys proposal

10 SubstantIally Implemented If the company ha8 already substantially

implemented the proposal

11 DuplicatIon If the proposal substantially duplicates another proposal

previously submitted to the company by another proponent that will be Included In the

companys proxy materials for the same meeting

12 Resubmlsslons If the proposal deals with substantially the same subject

matter as another proçxsal or proposals that has or have been previously Induded in

the companys proxy materials within the precedIng calendar years Company may
exclude it from Its proxy materials for any meeting held withIn calendar years of the

last time it was induded if the proposal received

Less than 3% of the vote If proposed once within the precedIng calendar

years

ii Less than 6% of the vote on its last subndsslon to shareholders if proposed
twice previously within the precedIng calendar years or

iii Less than 10% of the vote on Its last submission to shareholders if proposed
three times or more previously within the precedIng calendar years and



13 Specific amount of dMdends If the proposal relates to specific amounts of

cash or stock dividends

Ci Question 1O What proc.dur. must th company follow If It Intends to

exclude my proposal

If the company Intend8 to eu1UdO proposal from Its proxy materials It must

file Its masons with the Commission no later than 80 calendar days before It tiles Its

definitive proxy statement and form of proxy with the Commission The company must

simultaneously provide you with copy of Its submission The Commission staff may

permit the company make Its submission later than 80 days before the company files

its definitive proxy statement and form of proxy If the company demonstrates good

cause for missing the deadUna

The npany must file sbc paper copies of the followlng

The proposal

ii An explanation of why the company believes that It may exclude the proposal

which should If possible refer to the most recent applicable authority such as prior

DMsion letters issued under the rule and

iii supporting opinion of counsel when such reaaon are based on matters of

state or foreign law

Question 11 May submIt my own statement to the Commission

responding to the companys arguments

Yes you may submit response but It Is not required You should try to submit

any response to us with copy to the company as soon as possible after the company
makes Its submission This way the Commission staff will have lime to consider

fully

your submission before It issues Its responee You should submit six paper copies of

your response

QuestIon 12 If th company Includes my shareholder proposal In It

proxy materials what infonustlon about me must It Includ along with the

proposal Itself

The companys proxy statement must include your name and address as wall

as the number of the companys voting securities that you hold However instead of

providing that information the company may instead include statement that it will

provide the information to shareholders promptly upon receiving en oral or written

request

The company Is not responsible for the contents of your proposal or

supporting statement



QuestIon 13 What can do It the company Includes In Its proxy
statement reasons why ft bsllsvas shareholders should not vote In favor of my
proposal and disagree with some of It statements

The company may elect to include In Its proxy statement reasons why It

believes 8hareholders 8hould vote against your proposal The company Is alkwed to

make arguments reflecting Its own point of view just as you may exp ass your own

point of view in your proposals supporting statement

However If you believe that the ompans opposition to your proposal

contains materially false or misleading statements that may violate our anti-fraud rule

240.14a-9 you should promptly send to the Commission staff and the company
letter explaining the reasons for your view along with copy of the compans
statements opposing your proposal To the extent possible your letter houId Indude

specific factual information demonstrating the Inaccuracy of the companys claims Time

permitting you may wish to try to work out your differences with the company by

yourself before contacting the COmITIISBIOn staff

We require the company to send you copy of Its statements opposing your

ProPOsal before It mails its proxy matedals so that you may bdng to our attention any

materially false or misleading statements under the following timeframea

If our no-action response requires that you make revisions to your proposal or

supporting statement as condition to requiring the company to indude it In its proxy

materials then the company must provide you with copy of its opposition statements

no later than calendar days after the company receives copy of your revised

proposal or

II In all other cases the company must provide you with copy of its opposition

statements no later than 30 calendar days before Its flies definitive copies of fte proxy

statement and form of proxy under 240.14a-6
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Mr John Cheveddn

FISMAOMBMemoJjQ718

Dear Mr Chavedden

This will acknowledge receIpt of tii proposals via facsiee on November 15 2008 In

connection with EoconMob irs 2009 annual meeting of eholders One proposal
relates to cumulative voting and the other proposal relates to the call of special

meetings of shareholders

We believe that you have submitted more than one shareholder proposal for

consideration at ExxonMob Iis 2009 annual meeting of shareholders SE Rule 14a-
copy enclosed state that each proponent may submit no more thn on proposal

to company fore particular shareholders meeting Therefore please notify us as to
which of these proposals you wiBh to withdraw If you do not withdraw one of your
proposals within fourteen calendar days of your receipt of tfie letter intend to
exclude both proposals from our proxy materials

In addition In order to be eligible to submit shareholder proposal Rule 14a-8 requires
proponent to submit eufflclsn proof that he or she has continuously held at least

$2000 In market vakie or 1% of the companys securtlis entitled to vote on the
proposal fat at least one year as of the the ehareholder proposi was submitted
You do not appear on our recorxte registered shareIder Moreover to date we
have not relved proof that you have satisfIed theas owneship requiem TO
remedy this defeot you niimt submi sufflclent proothetttiese eligibdity requirements
ore met As qlainsd in Rtde 140-8b sufficIent proof may be In the form of
written statement from the reoonf holder of your shares usuaay broker at bank
verifying that as of the date the proposal was submitted you continuously held the
requisite number of ExxonMobij shares for at lesat one year or you have filed with

_he SEhedi3D Schedule 13G FqForm or rm emendte
those documents or updated fomis reflecting your ownership of the iaqulslte ntwther of
ExxonMobll shares as of or before the data on which the one-year elgiblilty period



begins copy of the schedule aid/or form and any subsequent amendmente rePorting

change In the ownership level and written statement that you continuouy held the

requisite number of ExxonMobil shares for the one-year period

The SFCs rules requite that any response to this latter muet be postmarked or

transmitted electronically to us no later than 14 calender daye train the date you receive

this latter Please mail any response to me at EaconMobli at the adese shown above

Alternatively you may send your reonss lo me vie faoeIrfle at 972444-1199

You should note that If your proposals era not withdrawn or excluded you or your

representative who is qualified under New Jersey law to present the proposal an your

behalf must attend the annual m.aflng fti person to present the proposal

If you intend to attend the annual meeting you should kientify yourself at the

admissions desk togeaw with photo Identification requested prior to the stait of the

meeg

If you intend to appoint another person to act In your pisos to present your proposal

you must provide doczn.ntatlon sInsd by you that spec$tIcslty idantif I. the lrdsnded

representative by nanle and speclflcay delegate to that person the authority

previously delegated to you to present the applicable shutho$der proposal at the

annual meeting copy of this authorization meeting stats law requirements should be

sent to my attention In advance of the meeting Any such representative Intending to

act In place of you should also bring an original signed copy of the appkable
authorization to the meeting and present It at the admissions desk together with photo

identification If requested so that our counsel may vertfy the rap resentsttves authority

to act on your behalf prior to the start of the meeling

Sincerely

Enclosure

Mr Emil Rossi

Mr Kenneth Steiner



UNITED STATES

SECURITiES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION
Washington D.C 20549

SHAREHOLDER PROPOSALS

RULE 14.-S

Rule 240.14-8 Shareholder Proposals

This section addresses when company must Include shareholders proposal

in Its proxy statement and Identify the proposal In 1t8 form of proxy when the company
holds an annual or special meeting of shamtders In summaty In oider to have your

shareholder proposal induded on company8 proxy card and included along with any

supporting statement In Its proxy statement you must be eligible arid follow certain

procedures Under few speolfic dramatances the company is permitted to xdude

your proposal but only after submitting Its reasons to the CxnmIeelon We structured

this section In question-and-answer format so that It Is easier to understand The

references to yoif are to shareholder seeking to submit the proposal

QuestIon Whatlsaproposal

shareholder proposal Is your recommendation or requirement that the

company and/or Its board of dfrectars take action which you Intend to present at

meeting of the companys shareholders Your proposal should state as dewly as

possible the course of action that wu believe the company should follow If your

proposal Is placed on the companys proxy card the company must also provide in the

form of proxy means for shareholders to specify by boxes choice between approval or

disapproval or abstention Unless otherwise indicated the worxl propoeal as used In

this section refers both to your proposal and to your corresponding statement in

support of your proposal If any

Question who Is eligibi to submit proposal and how do

demonstrate to the company that am eligible

In order to be eligible to submit proposal you must have continuously held

at least $2OOO In market value or 1% of the companys securities entitled to be voted

on the proposal at the meeting for at least one year the date you submit the

proposaL You must continue to hold those ecurtties through the date of the meeting



if you are the registered holder of your securities which means that your
name appears in the companys records as shareholder the company can verify your
eligibility on Its own although you wNI still have to provide the company with written

statement that you Intend to ccntinue to hold the securities through the date of the

meeting of shareholders However If like many shareholders you are not registered
holder the company likely does not know that you are shareholder or how many
shares you own In this case at the time you submit your propQsal you must prove your
eligthiltty to the company In one of two wsya

The first way is to submit to the company written statement from the record
holder of your 8ecurities usually broker or bank verifying that at the time you
submitted your proposal you continuously held the securities for at least one year You
must also Include your own written statement that you Intend to continue to hold the
securities through the date of the meeting of shareholders or

The second way to prove ownership appfle8 only if you have filed Schedule
13D 240.13d-1O1 Schedule 13G 24O.13d-1O2 Form 249.103 of this chapter
Form 249.1O4 of this chapter andlor Form 249.l05 of this chapter or

amendments to those documents or updated forms reflecting your ownership of the

shares as of or before the data on which the one-year eligibility period begins If you
have filed one of these documents with the SEC you may demonstrate your eligibility

by submitting to the company

copy of the schdule and/or form and any subsequent amendments
reporting change In your ownership level

Your written statement that you continuously held the required number of

shares for the one-year period as of the date of the statement and

Your written statement that you intend to continue ownership of the shares

through the date of the companys annual or 8pecIal meeting

Question How many proposals may submit
Each shareholder may submit no more than one proposal to company for

particular shareholders meeting

QuestIon How long can my proposal

The proposal including any accompanying supporting statement may not

exceed 500 words

QuestIon What Is the deadlin for submitting proposal



If you are submitting your proposal for the companys annual meethig you

can In most cases find the deadline In last years proxy statement However If the

company did not hold an annual meeting last year or has changed the date of Its

meeting for this year more than 30 days from last years meeting you can usually find

the deadline In one of the companys quartedy reports on Fomi 1O-Q 249.308a of this

chapter or 10-QSB 249.308b of this chapter or in shareholder reports of Investment

companies under 270.30d-1 of this chapter of the lrwestment Company Ad of 1940 In

order to avoid controversy shareholders should submit theIr proposals by moans

including electronic means that permit them to prove the date of delivery

The deadline is calculated In the following manner If the proposal Is submitted

for regularly scheduled annual meeting The proposal must be received at the

companys principal executive offices not lees than 120 calendar days before the date of

the companys proxy statement released to shareholders connection with the

previous years annual meeting However if the company did not hold an annual

meeting the previous year or if th date of this years annual meeting has been

changed by more than 30 days from the date of the prevIous years meeting then the

deadline is reasonable time before the company begins to print and mali Its proxy

materials

If you are submitting your proposal for meeting of sharshokiers other than

regulatly scheduled annual meeting the deadline is reasonable time before the

company begins to print and mail its proxy materials

QuestIon What if fall to follow on of the eligibility or procedural

requirements explained In answers to Questions through of this section

The company may exclude your proposai but only after it has notified you of

the problem and you have failed adequately to correct It Wtthln 14 calendar days of

receMng your proposaL the company must notify you In writing of any procedural or

eligibility doficlendes as well as of the time frame for your response Your response

must be postmarked or transmItted electronically no later than 14 days from the date

you received the companys notification company need not provide you such notice

of deficiency if the deficiency cannot be remedied such as If you tall to submit

proposal by the companys prpeily determined deadline If the company Intends to

exclude the proposal It will later have to make submission under 240.14a-8 and

provide you with copy under Question 10 below 240.14a-8J

If you fail in your promise to hold the required number of securities through

the date of the meeting of shareholders then the company will be permitted to exdude

all of your proposals from its proxy materials for any meeting held in the following tt.vo

calendar years

Question Who has the burden of persuading th CommIssion or It

staff that my proposal can be excluded



Except as othetwse noted the burden Is on the company to demonstrate that It

is antitied to exdude proposal

QuestIon Must appear personally at the shareholders meeting to

present the proposal

EIther you or your representative who Is quafified under state law to present

the proposal on your behati must attend the meeting to present the proposaL Whether

you attend the meeting you rsetf or send quaWled representative to the meeting In your

place you should make sure that you or your representative folkm the proper state

law procedures for attending the meeting and/or presenting your proposal

If the company holds Its shareholder meeting In whole or In part via electronic

media and the company permits you or your representative to present your proposal

via such media then you may appear through electronic media rather than traveling to

the meeting to appear in person

If you or your qualliled representative fall to appear and present the proposal

without good cause the company wilt be permitted to exxlude all of your proposals from

its proxy materials for any meetings held In the following two calendar years

QuestIon If have compiled with the procedural r.qulr.ments on

what other bases may company rely to exclude my proposal

Improper Under Stale Lav If the proposal Is not proper subject for action

by shareholders under the laws of the jurisdiction of the companys organization

Note to paragraph 01 Depending on the subject matter some proposals are

not considered proper under state law if they would be binding on the company if

approved by shareholders In our experience most proposals that are cast as

recommendations or requests that the board of directors take epecffed action are

proper under state law Accordingly will assume that proposal drafted as

recommendation or suggestion Is proper unless the company demonstrates otherwise

Violation of Law If the proposal would if irTplemented cause the company
to violate any state federal or foreign law to which It Is subject

Note to paragraph 12 We will not apply this basis for exclusion to permit exclusion of

proposal on grounds that It would violate foreign law It compliance with the foreign law

would result In violation of any state or federal law

Woietion of Proxy Rules If the proposal or supporting statement is contrary

to any of the Commissions proxy rules including 240.14a9 which prohibits materially

false or misleading statements In proxy soliciting materials



Personal Grievance Special Interest It the proposal relates to the redress of

personal daim or grievance against the company or any other person or if it is

designed to result in benefit to you or to further personal iflereat which Is not

shared by the other shareholders at large

Relevance If the proposal relates to operations which account for less than

percent of the companys total a8aets at the end of Its most recent fIscal year and for

less than percent of Its net earnings and gross sales for Its most recent fiscal year
and Is not otherwise significantly related to the companys busiess

Absence of Power/Aiithodty If the company would lack the power or

authority to implement the proposal

Management Functions If the proposal deals with matter relating to the

companys ordinary business operatIons

Relates to Election If the proposal relates to an election for membership on

the companys board of directors or analogous governing body

Conflicts with Qompanys Proposal If the proposal directly conflicts with one

of the companys own proposals to be submitted to shareholders at the same meeting
Note to paragraph i9 companys submission to the Commission under this section

should specify the points of conflict with the companys proposal

10 SubstantIally Implemented If the company has already substarfltelly

Implemented the proposal

11 Dupficatlon If the proposal substantially duplicates another proposal

previously submitted to the conpany by another proponent that will be lnduded in the

companys proxy materials forthe same meeting

12 Resubmlssjons if the proposal deals with substantially the same subject

matter as another proposal or proposals that has or have been previously Included In

the companys proxy materials within the preceding calendar years company may
exclude it from its proxy materials for any meeting held within calendar years of the

last time It was Included If the proposal received

Less than 3% of the vote if proposed once within the preceding calendar

Ii Less then 8% of the vote on Its last submission to shrehotde If proposed
twice previously within the preceding calendar years or

III Less than 10% of the vote on its last submission to shareholders if proposed
three times or more previously Within the preceding calendar yearn and



13 Specific amount of dividends If the proposal relates to specific amounts of

cash or stock dividends

QuestIon 10 What procedures must the company follow If It Intends to

exclude my proposal

if the company intends to exclude proposal from its proxy materials It must

file its reasons with the Commission no later than 80 calendar days before it files its

definitive proxy statement and form of proxy with the Commission The company must

simultaneously provide you with copy of Its submission The Commission staff may
permit the company to make its submission later than 80 days before the company tiles

Its definitive proxy statement and form of proxy If the company demonstrates good

cause for missing the deadlIne

The company must file six paper copies of the following

The proposal

II An explanation of why the company believes that It may exclude the proposal
which should If possIble refer to the most recent applicable authority such as prior

Division letters issued under the nile and

iii supporting opinion of counsel when such masons are based on matters of

state or foreign law

QuestIon 11 May submit my own statement to the Commission

responding to the companys arguments

Yes you may submit response but it Is not required You should try to submit

any response to us with copy to the company as soon as possible after the company
makes Its submlsskn This way the Commission staff will have time to consider fully

your submission before It issues Its response You should submit lx paper oples of

your response

QuestIon 12 If the company Includes my shsmhoIdor proposal In its

proxy materials what lnfonnlion about ma must it Include along With the

proposal Itself

The corn pants proxy statement must Include your name and address as welt

as the number of the compans voting 8eJrItIes that you hold However Instead of

providing that Information the company may Instead include statement that It will

provide the information to Bhareholders promptly upon receiving an oral or written

request

The company is not responsible for the contents of your proposal or

supporting statement



Cm Question 13 Whatcan do If the company Includes In Its proxy

statement reasons why It believes ihsrshold.rs should not vote In favor of my
proposal and disagree with some of Its statements

The company may elect to lrTcIude in its proxy statement reasons why it

behaves shareholders should vote against your proposal The oompany Is allowed to

make arguments teflecthg Its own point of view Just as you may express your own

point of view in your proposals supporting statement

However If you believe that the companys opposition In your proposal

contains materially falBe or misleading statements that may violate our anti-fraud rule

240.14a-9 you should promptly send to the Commission atsff and the company
letter explaining the reasons for your view along with copy of the companVs

statements opposing your proposal To the extent possible your letter should include

specific factual InfoiTnatlon demonstrating the Inaccuracy of the companys claims Time

permitting you may wish to try to work out your differences with the company by

yourself before contacting the Commission staff

We requfre the company to send you copy Its satsflents opposing your

proposal before It malls its proxy materials so that you may bring to our attention any

materially false or misleading statements under the following tImeftames

If our no-action response requires that ou make revisions to your proposal or

supporting statement as condition to requiring the company to include It in itS proxy

materials then the company must provide you with copy of Its opposition statementS

no later than calendar days after the company receives copy of your revised

proposal or

ii In aft other cases the company must provide you with copy of its opposlon

statements no later than 30 calendar days before its files definitive copies of its proxy

statement and form of proxy under 240.14a-6



FISMA 0MB Memorandum M-07-18

To
fltvid Rosenthal

david rosenthalexxonmobil .cou
12/05/09 1144 CC
PN

Bubj act
Rtls 14a-8 Propoeala XOM by
aignera of sukinittal letters

Mr Roeenthal
In regard to the company November 25 2008 letter each canpeny shareholder
who signed rule 14a-e proposal u1xltta1 letter submitted one proposal
each

Peaee a4viae in bULLn5a day the no action precedect that tim coany is

relying upon that woXd overturn the O08 no actiofl preec1nte on thti tesue
which to coiItn with no action precederte for number of years
In other woda is th.re any suçort for the Nov.ab.r 25 2008 cc say deand
P1.aae adviBe in one business day
Sincerely
John Chevedden



r11i p.I4 kT1.I

December 2008

VIA UPS ORNIGHT DELIVERY

Mr John Chevedden

FISMA 0MB Momorundum M-07-16

Dear Mr Chevedden

This wiH acknowiedge receipt of third proposal via facsimile on November 27 2008 in

connection with ExxonMobVs 2009 annual meeting of shareholders ThØs pwposai
relates to incorporation In North Dakota

We believe that you have submitted more than one shareholder proposal

consideration at ExxonMobfrls 2009 annual meeting of shareholders SEC Rule 14a-8

copy enclosed states that each proponent may submit no more than one proposal

to company for particular sharehokiers meeting

In our letter to you dated November 25 which you received ofl Novarnbei 26 we
req uested that you notify us by December 10 of your Intention to withdraw one of the

two proposals that you had submitted Upon receipt of this thfrd proposal we request

that you notify us of whi two of the three propose you wish to withdraw It you do
not withdraw two of your proposa within fourteen calendar days of your receipt of this

letter we intend to exclude all three propft from our proxy materials

The SECs rules require that any response to thØs letter mtt be postmarked or

transmitted electronically to us no er than 14 calendar days from the date you receive

this letter Please mail any response to me at EuonMobll at the address shown ove
APternatively you may send your response to me vIa facsimile at 972-444-1199

You should note that If your proposals are not withdrawn or exctuded you or your

representative who is quatled under New Jersey Saw to present the proposal on your
behalf must attend the annual meeting In person to present the proposal

If you intend to attend the annual meeting you should klenhffy yourself at the

admissions desk together with photo identifkation if requested prior to the start of the

meeting



Mr John Chevedden

Page Two

If you Intend to appoint another person to act in your place to present your proposal

you must provide documentation signed by you that apeclflcalty identifies the Intended

representative by name and specifically delegates to that person the authority

prenously delegated to you to present the spphcable shareholder proposal at the

annual meeting copy of this authorization rretlng state law requirements should be

sent to my attention advance of the meeting Any such representative Intending to

act in place of you should also bring an original signed pyof the app Wcable

authorization to the meeting and present It at the anlssIons deek together wWi photo

iderthfiCabon if requested so that our counsel ma vettfy the representatives authority

to act on your behalf prior to the stirt of the meeting

Sincerely

Enc$oeure

Mr Chris Roi



UNITED STATES
SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION

Washington D.C 2O54

SHAREHOLDER PROPOSALS

RULE 14a-8

Rule 240.14a-8 Shareholder Propoals

This section addresses when company must Indudo shareholdes proposal

in Its proxy statement and kientify the proposal Its form of proxy when the company
hokis an annual or special meeting of shareholders In summay In order to have your

shareholder proposal Induded on companys proxy card and Inducted along with any

Supporting statement In Its proxy statement you must be eligible and follow certain

procedures Under few specific drtumetances the company is permitted to exclude

your proposal but only after submItting Its reasons to the Commission We structured

this section In question-and-answer format so that It Is easier to understand The

references to you are to shareholder seeking to submit the proposal

QuestIon What Is proposal

shareholder proposal Is your recommendation or requirement that the

company and/or Its board of directors take action which you intend to present at

meeting of the companys shareholders Your proposal should state as dearly as

possible the urse of action that you believe the company shouki follow If your

proposal is placed on the companys proxy card the company must also provide in the

form of proxy means for shareholders to specify by boxes choice between approval or

disapproval or abstention Unless otherwise Indicated the rd proposar as used in

this sectkn refers both to your proposal and to your conespondhig statement In

support of your proposal If any

QuestIon Who Is eligible to submit propaI and how do
demonstrate to the company that am eligible

In order to be eligible to submit proposal you must have continuously held

at least $2000 hi market value or 1% of the companys securities entitled to be voted

on the proposal at the meeting for at least one year by the date you submit the

proposal You must continue to hold those securities through the date of the meeting



If you aye the registered holder of your securities which means that your

name appears in the companys records as shareholder the company can verify your

eligiblittyon ltsownalthoughyouwillsthl havstoprovidethewmpanywtthawrftten
statement that you intend to continue to hold the securities through the date of the

meeting of shareholders However if like many shareholders you are not registered

holder the company likely does not know that you are shareholder or how many
shares you own In this case at the time you submit your proposal you must prove your

ellgibiktyto the company in one of twoways

The first way is to submit to the company written statement from the record

holder of your securities usually broker or bank verifying that at the time you
submitted your proposal you continuously held the securities for at least one year You

must also Include your own written statement that you Intend to continue to hold the

securities through the date of the meeting of shareholders or

ii The second way to prove ownership applies only If you have filed Schedule

130 24013d-1O1 Schedule 13G 240.13d-1O2 Form 2491O3 of this chapter

Fom 249.1O4 of this chapter and/or Form 249.1O5 of this chapter or

amendments to those documents or updated forms reflecting your ownership of the

shares as of or before the date on which the one-year eligibility period begins if you
have filed one of these documents with the SEC you may demonstrate your ellglbthty

by submitting to the company

copy of the schedule and/or form and any subsequent amendments

reporting change in your ownership level

Your written statement that you contlnuousiy held the required number of

shares for the one-year period as of the date of the statement and

Your written statement that you intend to continue ownership of the shares

through the date of the companVe aivual or special meeting

QuestIon How many proposals may submit
Each shareholder may submft no more than on proposal to company for

particular shareholders meeting

Question How long can my proposal be

The proposal Indudk any accompanying supporting statement may not

exceed 500

QuestIon What the deadline for submitting proposal



If you are submithng your proposal for the compana annual meeting you
can In most cases find the deadline In last years proxy statement However if the

company did hold an annual meeting last year or has changed the date of Its

meeting for this year more than 30 days from set yeave meeting you can usually find

the deadline In one othe company quarterly reports on Form 10-0 249.308a of this

chapter or O-QSB 249.308b of this chapter or In shareholder reports of Investment

companies under 270.30d.-1 of this chapter of the Investment Company Act of 1940 In

order to avoid controversy shareholders shouki submit their proposals by means

Including electronic means that permit them to prove the date of delivery

The deadline is calculated In the following manner if the proposal Is submitted

for regularly scheduled annual meeting The proposal must be received at the

compans principal executive offices not less than 120 calendar days before the date of

the compans proxy statement released to shareholders In connection with the

previous yeas annual meeting However If the company did not hold an annual

meeting the prevIous year or If the date of this years annual meeting has been

changed by more than 30 days from the date of the prevIous years meeting than the

deadline Is reasonable lime before the company begins to print arid mall its proxy

materials

If you ate submitting your proposal for meeting of shareholders other than

regularty scheduled annual meeting the deadline Is reasonable time before the

company begins to punt and mall Its proxy materials

Question What If fall to follow one of the eligibility or procedural

requirements .xplaln.d In answers to Questions throui of this section

The company may exclude your proposal but only alter it has notified you of

the problem and you have failed adequately to correct it Within 14 calendar days of

receMng your proposal the company must notify you in writing of any procedural or

eligiblilty deficlenoles as well as of the time frame for your response Your response
must be postmarked or transmitted electronically no later than 14 days from the date

you received the companys notification company need not provide you such notice

of deficiency if the deficiency cannot be remedied such as If you fat to submit

proposal by the companys properly detamikied deadline if the company intends to

exclude the proposal It will later have to make submission under 24014a-8 and

provide you with copy under Question 10 below 240.14a-8j

If you fall in your promise to hold the roquked number of eeirfties through

the date of the meeting of shareholders then the company wiN be permitted to exduda
sit of your proposals from its proxy materials for any meeting held In the following ti
calendar years

Question Who has the bUd.n of persuading the Commission or Its

staff that my proposal can be xcludad



Except as otherwise noted the burden is on the company to demonstrate that ft

Is entitled to exclude proposal

QuestIon Must appear personally it the sharehlder meetIng to

present the proposal

EIther you or your representative who is qualified under state law to present

the proposal on your behalf must attend the meeting to present the proposal Whether

YOU attend the meeting yourself or send qualified representative to the meeting in your

place you should make sure that you or your representative follow the proper state

law procedures for attending the meeting andor presenting your proposaL

If the company holds Iti shareholder meeting In whole or In part via electronic

media and the company pesmfts you or your representative to present your proposal

via such media then you may appear through electronic media rather than traveling to

the meeting to appear In person

If you or your qualified representative fail to appear and present the proposal
without good cause the company will be permitted to exclude all of your proposals from

its proxy materials for any moetlng8 held In the following two calendar years

Question If have complied with th procedural requirements on

what other bases may company rely to exclude my proposal

Impmper Under State Law If the proposal is not proper subject for action

by shareholders under the laws of the jurisdiction of the companys organization

Note to pare gepl 01 Depending on the subject matter some proposals are

riot considered proper under state law if they would be binding on the company if

approved by shareholders In our experience most proposals that are cast as

recommendations or requests that the board of directors take specified action are

proper under state law Acooftilngty we will assume that proposal drafted as

recommendation or suggestion Is proper unless the company demonstrates otherwise

VIolation of 1.aw if the proposal would It Implemented cause the company
to violate any state federal or foreIgn law to whIch ft Is subject

Note to paragraph 1X2 We wilt not apply this basis for exclusion to permit exclusion of

proposal on grounds that It would violate foreign law if compliance with the foreign law

would rezuft in violation of any state oV federal law

Violation of Proxy Rulea If the proposal or supporting statement Is contrary

to any of the Commissions proxy rules Including 24O.14a-9 which prohibits materially

false or misleading statements In proxy soliciting materials



Personal Ofevance Speclel nteiest if the proposal relates to the redress of

personal claim or grievance against the company or any other person or If it is

designed to resutt In benefit to vu or to further personal Interest which Is not

shared by the other shareholders at large

Relevance If the proposal relates to operations which account for less than

percent of the companys total assets at the end of its moat recent fiscal year and for

less than percent of Its net earnIngs and gross sales for Its most recent fiscal year

and is not otherwise significantly related to the companys business

Absence of Power/A uthorN$ If the company would lack the power or

authority to Implement the proposal

Management Functions if the proposal deals with matter relating to the

companys ordlnay business operations

Relates to Election If the proposal relates to an election tar membership on

the companys board of directors or analogous governing body

Conflicts wh Companys Floposel ii the proposal directly conflicts with one

of the companys own proposals to be submitted to shareholders at the same meeting

Note to paragraph iX9 companys submission to the Commission under this section

should specify the points of conflict with the companys proposal

10 SubstantIally Implemented If the company has already substantially

implemented the proposal

11 DuplicatIon If the proposal substantially duplicates another proposal

previously submitted to the company by another proponent that will be included In the

companys proxy materials for the same meeting

12 Raubmlsslons If the proposal deal with subetantlaUy the same subject

matter as another proposal or propoeals that has or have been previously included in

the companys proxy materials within the precedIng calendar years company may
exclude It from Its proxy materials for any meeting held withIn calendar years of the

last time It was Included if the proposal received

Less than 3% of the vote If proposed once within the preceding calendar

years

ii Less than 6% of the vote on its last subn salon to shareholders if proposed

twice previously within the preceding calendar years or

ill Less than 10% of the vote on its last submission to shareholders if proposed

three times or more previously within the precedIng calendar years and



13 Specific amount of dividends If the proposal relates to specific amounts of

cash or stock dividends

QuestIon 10 What procedures must the company follow if it Intends to

exclude my proposal

If the company Intends to exduda proposal from its proxy materials It must

file its reasons with the Commission no later than 80 calendar days before It files Its

definitive proxy statement and fomi of proxy with the Commission The company must

8lmUttafleously provide you with copy of Its su mIsslon The Commission staff may

permit the company to make Its submission later than 80 days before the compeny flies

its definitive proxy statement and form of proxy If the company demonstrates good

cause for missing the deadline

The company must file six paper copies of the follvlng

The proposal

II An explanation of why the company believes that It may dude the proposal

which should If pos8lbIe refer to the most recent applicable authority such as prior

Division letters issued under the rule and

lii supporting opinion of counsel when such reasons are based on matters of

state or foreign law

QuestIon 11 May submit my own statement to the Commission

responding to the company arum.nts

Yes you may submit response but It Is not required You should fry to submit

any response to us with oopy to the company as soon as possible after the company

makes Its submission This way the CommIIon staff wIN have time to consider fuRy

your submission before It Issues Its reonee You thould submit six paper copies of

your response

QuestIon 12 if th company Includes my shareholder proposal In lb

proxy materials what Information about me must It Include along with the

proposal Itself

The companys proxy statement must Indude your name and addmes as well

as the number of the companys voting securities that you hold However kstead of

providing that kiformation the company may Instead IndUde statement that It will

provide the Information to shareholders promptly upon receiving an oral or written

request

The company Is not responsible for the contents of your proposal or

supporting statement



Qu.stlon 13 What can do If the company Includes In its proxy
statement reasons why it believes shareholders should not vote In favor of my
proposal and disagree wIth som of Its statements

The company may elect to Indude Its proxy statement reasons why It

believes shareholders should te a9alnst your proposal The company Is allowed to

make arguments reflecting Its own point of view just as you may expis your own

point of view in your pmposars supporting statement

However if you believe that the compans opposition to your proposal

contains materially false or misleading statements that may violate our anti-fraud rule

240.14a-9 you should promptly send to the Commisson staff and the company
letter explaining the reasons for your view along with copy of the companys
statements opposing your proposal To the extent possible your letter should Include

specific factual Information demonstrating the Inaccuracy of the companVs claims lime

permitting you may wish to try to work out your differences with the company by

yourself before contacting the Commission staff

We require the company to send you copy of Its statements opposing your

proposal before It malls Its proxy materials so that you may bring to our 8ttenon any

materiallyfalse or misleading statements under the following lImerarnes

If our no-action response requires that you make revisions to your proposal or

supporting statement as condition to requiring the company to Include it In its proxy

materials then the company must provide you with copy of its apposition statements

no later than calendar days alter the company receives copy of your revised

proposal or

Ii In all other cases the compwiy must provide you with copy of its opposition

statements no later than 30 calendar days before Its flies definitive copies of Its proxy

statement and form of proxy under 240.14a-6



ISMA 0MB Memorandum M-07-16 To D.4d Ro.enthar davktsros.nhal.xonmobLcun

12/12fl8 oi pj SUCt Rule Ha-8 Pmpos.N XO by person who signed

subm Ias fl

Mr- Rosntha1
In regard to the ccpany Dcb.r 2008 letter sch cpsny shareholder

who signed rule 14S propoa.i aulseittal letter auheitted one proposal

each

Please dviss in one busin.i day the no CtIQn precedent thet the coiany
ie relying upon that would overturn the 2008 no action precedents on this

issue The 2008 no action precedents seen to be consistent with no action

precedents fox ftwnbr of yssxk In other worda there any new 0O8 nt

action precd.nt 5upport fot the Decenbsr 2008 cornpan demand P.ee
advise in one bUeineaa dy
Sincerely
John Cheveddeo



GIBSON DUNN CRUTCHER LU
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DAY PITNEY LLP

HOSIUN QNNBCThXJT NEW J3UT NEW YORK WA1JlUTON DC

Mall To P.O 1945 Mxi1enw 01962

D.liver To 200 Cançs Drive Flctham Park NJ O792

97-9.8196 9739661015

Jauumy 22 2009

Exxon Mobil Corporation

5959 Las Colinas Bralevard

Irving Texas 75039-2298

Re Slsarrholdu Pepos1 teir
Exxon Mobil Corporation the C.pormM cotpon orpnuied un thc New

Jersey Busijss Corporation Act the Ad is teed reped to lncbde In its pioiy

materials for its 2009 annual meeting of shambolders the fbilowlng pinposal the Poposat

RESOLVED Shareowners Uk our board 10 take the steps

necessary to amrud our bylaws wd esth appropdate governing

document to give hoidera of 10% of our apdingcomzno stock

cc the lowest percentage allowed by law abo 10% power to

call special sharuiwner maetln This Includea that auth bylaw

and/or charter tc will rt uy exception or cxcliion

condilious to the fullest eateit psnnltted by state law that app4y

only to ao1rs but not to managemit and/or the board

You have asked us whether the Implementation of the Pnpoaal by the Corporation

violates New Jersey law

We have reviewed the Prvpoal which was submitted to the rprxatIon by John

Chevedden zrpoatedly in the aan of iCesmeth Slncr his ivrnia1 propcncnt We have

reviewed the Reatated Ccitlate of Incorporation the Certbzte Jncorponzdor and the

By-Laws the TMRy-laws of the Cospalon

Cd
For the reaSons that follow It is onr opinion that the Propoul If implemental would

causc the Corporation to violatc Ncw Jeiracy law



DAY PITNEYLLP

Exxon Mobil Coqxxatiou

January 22 2009

Page

The Proposal by re.striamg the right the Corpoiutkm Board to call special meeting

impennLrslbty restricts the Boards authority to nwiage the 1thiexs wsd qffafr the

Coiporation hi violation a/the Act

The first sentence of the Propotal requires that through an anzixhucsit of the

Corporations bylaws or other governing documesit aldiildeii holding 10% of the

common stock be given the right to call special ning The scecud aentax of the Proposal

qualifies that ieqilrnezit try providing that such bylaw and/or charter text will not have any

exception or exclusion conditions. .tha apply only to slateowners but not to inanagerucnt
andlor

the board The zno dkect interprdatlen of the Proposal Is tl if adupted would require the

Board of Directors of be Caporatlon to heM at lesat 10% of the Corporations outstanding

common stock to be pennitted to call special zning Th interpretation
arls because

otherwise the 10 stock ownership tequirement would apply nLx to tharoowncrs phasiv
added Although the second senlnice refers to the fullest extent pennittod by state law on Its

tc such language khesses the ctt to which the requested bylaw and/or chart text will

not have any exception or exclusion crmth4ccs LL tte will be no rir.ception or exclusion

cosxlidona not required by stale law language does not limit the exception or cxctusicai

conditions that would apply only to ahareawsers bet not to mnsiint andlor th board

Were it to do so the enthe second sentence of the proposal would be tendered nullity because

as explained below there is no extent to which the exception or oxchikfl condition ihcluded In

the Proposal permitted by state law

Section 14A5-3 of the Act provides the meetings of the shareholders may be

called by. .the board As such the statutory provision specifically greats the board of directors

of corporation the power to call special meetings language in Section 14A5-3 by itclf

dons riot in any way allow or coutiplire the restriction or limitation of audi power whether via

niending the tfficate of incorporation by-laws of the cerperarion or any other governing

clocunit-

Section 14k1-14 of the Act ny appear to permit modification of tir boards iigbt to

call special nthngL The statute pwvklcs that

The presence In certain provisions of Act of the words

unless otherwise provided in the certificate of inoorpoiion or

unless oihetwisc provided In the certificate of iuccrporation or

by-laws orwimis of 5imil import does not imply that tiw effect

of other provisions may not be varied by provisiom in the

certificate of incorporation or by-laws



DAY PITNEY ILP

Ezxon Mobil Corporation

January 22 2009

Page

Section 14k 1-14 suggests that notwithstanding the aleniz of any rcstrkxAvc language

with reapo to the boards igbL to call special meeting under Section 14k53 the Certificate

of Incorporation or die By-Laws may be snled to impose the 1O%ownemhip requirement on

the Board However doing so would violate aflot section of the Act

Section 14k6-11 of the Act piovides that the botmess and affairs of corporation are

to be managed by the board excqt as In Act or in Its tificate of lzrporation otherwise

provided The Certificate of Incrporazlcii auvides that lelxcq as wise provided by
statute or by this certificate of incorporation or the by-laws of the corporation as in eseh ease the

same may be anieided from time to time all corporate powers may be exercicd by the board of

directors he Certificate of Incorporation does no xxitain any provision granting to the

shareholders die right to limit tie aatborlty or power of the Board The By-laws imilarIy

provide diet tIe business and affaim of tie corporation shall be managed by its board of

diitcrs

United States district court has observed that New Jersey case law indicates that the

scope of tie boards power to mange the corporation is very broad 1ndeL Bmoks

un4ard Qil cçnmaj 308 Suj 810814 S.IXN.Y 1969 In Bmo tie court examined

whether the Securitica and xchauge Cominlasicu SEC bad prrçezly construed New Jersey

law in deterorining that shareleldor proposal that sought to eacronch on the boards

mnagemen.t and policy-makln8 authority was pner subject for aherebokier sedan and

thereftee could be omitted fluin the company proxy statement In reaching Its conclusion that

tie cicipaton of the sbwebolder prrjpcsal was pxopx die court In opks noted that both Section

14A.6-l of the Act and die corpiutkv by-laws provided tie board of directors the aulbority to

ntnage die business and affairs of the corporatiolL

For the masons that follow die Cutificate of Incorporation ny not be amended to

impose the 10% stock ownership requirenent cm the Board despite the language except as in

its certificate of incorporation otherwle provided In Section 14k6-11 of die Act The

excepting language in Section 14A6- 11 relates to die prnnlsslble restrictions on cx trausra of

boards ruanagenient authority addressed elsewhere in die Act which are allowed only in tie

limited context of closely held ocaporadon Section 14A.6-I1 nmst be real In conjunction

with Section l4Ai-212 which provides that the ce4lficala of incorporation of corporation

may contain

provision. .envise prohibited by law because it inrcper1y

ict8 the board in itS rrgvmI1i of tie business of the

corporatkm or imjzuly transfers. .aU or any part of such

TnIngemerg otherwise within the anixalty of the board....if all tire

incorporators. the holders of record of all outstanding

shz .-have ilixirized aiab provision...
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However Section 145-2l2 of the Act is applicable to the Coiperstion Under
Section l4A5.2l3b any provision adopted pursuant to Section i4A5-212 of the Act

becomes invalid if shares of the carpotion ate listed on national securities exchange
Since the Corporation is listed on the New York Stock Exchange national securities exchange
Section 14A5-212 La not available Therefore aItlkzgh the Act does permit restriction on and

transfer of the boards mRnHgemat autixaity the cxcqion is limited to dosely held

corporations where It is more ammon and perhaz nxae apptopiiatc for sbaidxdxlcrs to

undertake management responsibIlitIes Only In closely held corporation may Its certificate of

incorporation be amended pursuant to the cxcqlng language in Section 14A6-ll to restrict or

transfer managennt itlority conf upon board hi other words the phrase except
as ..iu its rtificate of porwiem otherwise psovided In Section 14A6-l1 allows tim

amendmeaU of cooratiora cettificate of incorporation to limit the boards manament power

only to tim extent permitted by Section 14k5-212

Because Section 14A5-212 Is not applicable to the CotVoration tim cxLing language

in Section 14A6- 11 may not be relied upon to effect an amendment to the CertIatc of

Incorporation to limit or transfer the nianagenmut power of thc BowxL Rcecc the mnnxait
power of the Board as accorded by Section 14A6-l1 and without bog qualified by tim

excepting language thereof cannot be restricted in any nmnrwr

Under the Proposal as interpreted the Board is ruiied to own 10% of the Cerporations

outstanding common stock before It may call special meeting of the shareholders The

requirement is an impermiasible restriction on tim Boanis n1assgc1nlt authority as it

substantially intetfere with the Boards ability to call spedal nmetin Without first owning
10% or more of the Corporations outstanding vmi ck the Bosid would not be able to

call special meeting which it needs to do from time to time to discharge its mannant
ftmctions

For the reasons above the Proposal if 1mplnmntcd would disrupt and inçropedy

deprive tim Board of its authority to nna the ithvs and axs of the Corporation No

provson In tim Act the Ceitlficste of Incorpcratioo or the By-law permits aoch itrlctlon on

the Bairds zuanageut pow The impincntadou of the Proposal Including by way of an

amaik the Certificate of Incorporation would theree violate Sections l4A5-3 and

14A6-l of the Act the By-laws and the Ceniflratr of Incorporation

In oonclusiçn because the Proposal cannot be IJflpic1n1tCd without directly contravening

tim Act we arc of the opinion that it Is contrary to and In vlo1$icl of New Jersey ls.w

We arc admitted to practice law In New Jersey The ftwegolng opinion is limited to tim

laws of tim State of New Jersey and the federal laws of the United States Excqt for submission

of copy of this letter to the SEC in connection with its consideration of inclusion and exclusion

of materials in tim Cctlxiratinn proxy niaiariala for Its O9 annual ineedng this letter is rzctto be

quoted or otlxawlse refened to In any document or flied with any entity or person inhding
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without limitation any govcnmntal entity or relied qxn by any such entity persons otl
than the addressee wiU the wiitti ent of this firm

Very truly yours

DAY PEY


